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HARD ON THE FIENDS
SCHOONER CHARLES A.

FALK ASH. V
FOR &tT A l '

Women BEEULfflVk0utfltters

LADIES SUITS
REPORTED A TOTAL WRECK

ON WASHINGTON COAST 12

' MILES ABOVE MOCLIPS.

New York Style Show

Today's Correct Clothes
for Men and Young

Men

On Friday and Saturday this week we will give an

opportunity to the ladies who want really elegant
suits to get one at a great reduction. This applies
to suits at 135.00 and upward. The choicest suits
of the season.

Word was received at the office of

British Vice-Cons- E. M. Cherry, at

6 o'clock last evening, from Aberdeen,

announcing that the American

schooner Charles E. Falk, from San

Pedro to Gray's Harbor, was ashore

on Sand Beach. 12 miles north of

Opium By Tons Hoarded In Bay City
Under "Medicine" Act.

SAN FRAN'CISCO.March 31,-G- loom

prevades the smoke dimmed

"opium joints" of the Chinese quart-

er and the ever changing dreams of the
smoker are wailing with bitterness
because of a ruling received by Col-

lector o the Port Stratum, from

Washington. The government has
set its face against indulgence in the

delights of the "dope pipe" and pro-
hibited the importation of opium of

anything less than medicinal purity
after April 1. That was bnd enough
but the hustling importers rushed
their orders to the Orient and nearly
aJ million dollars worth of the drug
was landed here a few days ago.

safely stored in the custom house and

bonded warehouses, in time, it was

supposed, to evade the new regula-

tion. Now the authorities at Wash-

ington have instructed Collector

Stratton not to allow any opium to
leave his possession on or after April
1, and the vast heap of canned dream
is doomed to go unsmoked.

The government authorities further
declare that a careful reading of the

pure food and drug law which raises
the bars against poppy smoke makes

OMEN knowquality-kno- w,

too, what is most becoming
Moclips, on the Washington coast,
and a second dispatch from her mas

ter declares that she is probably a

total loss. No lost of life has been

reported. No details at hand.
OCEAN, BAR,

BAY, DOCK
AND RIVER

to men. livery woman liucrcsicu
in the appearance of any man
should see the

The schooner is alleged to belong
to the S E. Slade JLumber Company,
of San Francisco and Aberdeen, and

was built at Fairhaven, Cal, in 18S9,

She is registered out of Eureka, anJ

GERMAN DIVORCE her dimensions are as follows:
Gross tonnage, 298; net tonnage gjjamin Clothes.245; length, 144 feet; beam. 34 feet;

draft. 9 feet. She carries a crew of

The steamer Yellowstone on enter-

ing these watert went direct to the

Columbia mills at Knappton, where

the took on 50000 feet of lumber, for

a starter, and then went on up the

river ,to St .Helen' for the balance of

her cargo, ;v

it possible for federal officials to seize
and confiscate any opium found anysix men.

HANDS AND FEET
place in the country after April 1,

whether marked "Duty Paid," or not

Women Of Country On War Path
If this ruling is enforced the opium
importers of San Francisco stand to
lose a large sum as within the two

CHICAGO, March 31.--The Tri-

bune today prints the following spec-

ial cablegram from Berlin:
"It is reported at Essen that there

is a probability of divorce proceed-

ings between Herr and Mme. von
Bohlen Undee Halbach. It is report-
ed the couple have been leading an

unhappy life together for some time,

especially since the death of their in-

fant son, about two months ago.
Mme. Bohlen Halbach was Miss

Bertha Krupp."

About Glove And Hoisery Tariffs.
The crew of the schooner Mabel

Gale was paid off at the custom house

here yesterday, and the vessel will

toon be hauled to Knappton to load
days alone nearly $2,000,000. worth
has been withdrawn from the customs

" v' '
'.

'Made in New Torli for US by
Alfred Benjamin & Co., and being
worn there today by the best
dressed men. Women will be

welcome at the

New York Fashion Centre

house on payment of duty. It is estioutward again.
'

CHICAGO, March 31-- Have the
members of the North End Women's
Club agreed to don mitts of wool and
lace as a protest against the tariff on

gloves, or has somebody mistaken the

mated that opium valued at between
$1,000,000 and $1.5000.000 is now in
and near this city, all of which is open

The Astoria-Cathlam- liner R.

Miler will be up for inspection by the
federal inspectors today, and resume expressed sentiment of the latest to seiiure wherever found.

meeting? This is the question now
her run tomorrow.

The Portland papers have found FITZGERALD CENTENARY

that long lost foot of water on the
Columbia river bar again. If they have

HONOR MR. ROOSEVELT

NEW YORK, March 31.-Of- ficial

notice of the presence of Former
President Roosevelt, now on his way
to Italy on the steamer Hamburg, is

to be taken at a "captain's dinner"

to be given on the night preceding
the arrival of the thip at Naples. A

special menu has been prepared on

LONDON, March 31. The one
hundredth anniversary of the birth
of Edward Fitzgerald, the famous
translator of Omar Khayyam, was
observed with appropriate exercises

today at Cambridge University where

agitating the ranks of the organiza-

tion.
Mrs. L. Bracken Bishop made the

suggestion.
''How many women in this club,"

she asked, "will agree to stop wearing
gloves till the matter is settled?"

Orris scented white kid gloves were
cast hurriedly aside and scores of

gloveless hands were raised. No one
dissented.

This question of a tariff on gloves

Fitzgerald was a fellow-studen- t of

Tennyson and others who afterwards

JUDD BRO
557 Commercial Street

The Prices are moderate

the cover of which Mr. Roosevelt s

photograph will appear, ornamented
with a fac simile of his signature. achieved literary fame.
The last page of the cover represents Fitzgerald was born in Suffolk.

March 31, 1909, of distinguished Irish

their usual luck there will toon be no

further need of extending the jetty.

The steamer Lurline was on her
schedule last evening, and when she
went away, she took with her, B.

Mrs. Wm. Kelly. H. Ellis. E.

Whittier, and J. O. Hagan.

The British bark Carmanian it ttill
in port, being shy three or four men
on her fo'castle. Captain Green hopes
to secure them today and iben make
for deep water and the Antipodes.

The steamer Argo went on the

ways at St John't yesterday after-

noon, and will not leave down before
this evening.

a quintette of wild animals in the act
of singing, Waiting for You." ,

and hoisery," said Mrs. Bishop, "is

going, to do more than anything else
to interest women in the cause of suf-

frage because it is making them real-

ize how it is for men to legislate

and English ancestry. His ample
fortune gave him every opportunity
to pursue his taste for literature. It
was a translator, or rather as a trans--

"BLACK POPE" WILL LIVE

MANILA, March 31. Governor muter, that he became renowned. He

began with Calderon, publishing sixGeneral Smith has commuted the
of his dramas in 1853, and two more MMMMMMtMtMMMMMMMMMMMKILLED BY WHALE

1865. In 1859 came the first of

against their best interests and how

helpless they are in the matter."
Now a question arises as to whether

the club's action is to be considered

binding.
"The women all held up their hands

when Mrs Bishop asked them." said
Mrs. E- C. Portman, president. "But
that was an informal acquescence. No

death sentence of Papa Isio. the black

pope of the tribesmen inhabiting the

island of Negroes. The government
believed that if Isio were executed

Southern Fishermen In Grave Danger
On Fishing Grounds.

uncounted editions of Omar Khay-

yam. In 1865 appeared his Agamem-
non and in 1880 his Oedipus. In-

comparably the most remarkable of

THE TRENTON j

First-Cla- ss Liquors and Cigars
The Ocklahatna arrived down yes'

terday evening with the schooner SAN DIEGO, Cal., March 31- .-
one of his followers would claim to
be Isio reincarnated and thus renew

the trouble that led to the "black

Dope's" apprehension and sentence

resolution of the kind was alopted- - I With the hull of their little boat tornAndy Mahoney on her hawsers, and all these renditions was his Omar.
His one original work was "Euph-ranor,- "

modeled upon the dialogues
think the women thought it would bewill take back the schooners Compeer open by a blow from a whale's flunkes
a little impractical, going about with'

M3 Commercial Street

J Corner Commercial and 14th. ASTORIA, OSEOON ;

'HIMMMMMMHtMHMMMtlMtMMMMW
of Plato.out gloves."

"I would be perfectly willing to go
HOPKINS OUT OF IT.

to pay the extreme penalty for his

crimes. Governor Smith acted upon
the advice of the constabulary, who

declared the prisioners followers

could be controlled only by keeping
him in confinement for life, in a place
where the tribes would be certain

I.. Masso and his partner, Italian

.fishermen, would certainly have been
drowned in the ocean hut for the

timely assistance given by the crews
of two other fishing craft. Masso
and his companion started last night
for a deep sea fishing trip,

When about five miles off Point
Lotna they felt a hard jolt under their
boat and the next instant the craft
was lifted clear out of the water. It

and Bartlett this morning.

The steamer Atlas arrived in yes-

terday morning and went on up
stream without any delay in this

port.

The oil tank steamer Santa Rita was

among the arrivals in these waters
and went on to the metropolis at
once.

Chicago Taket up Roy A. West at Its
Next Senatorial Figure.

without gloves myself," declared Mrs.

Bishop, "if it would do any good or
if there was any chance of its doing
any good, but perhaps I'm not as con-

servative as most women. Still that's
what they all agreed to do. They all
held up their hands."

John 7m, Pres. , F. L Bishop, Sec Astoria Savings ". TrM
Nelson Troyer, Vice-Pre- and Supt

ASTORIA IRON WORKSthat he was living.
CHICAGO, March 31.-- The Tri

bune toJay prints the following DESIGNERS AND MANUF4CTUKERS i

OF THE LATEST IMPROVED ...JUSTICE NEVER SLEEPS
Albert J. Hopkins was practically

fell hack right side up, but water was
pouring in through a rent in the stern.
Masso and his partner made frantic

eliminated from the Senatorial race Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers-- An-LOS ANGELES, March 31.-

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Day
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
y cure any case of Itching, Blind,

Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50 cnts.

The steamer Alliance entered this
harbor yesterday morning from Coos

Bay points, and after a short stay at
the Callender, went on up stream.

last night by a caucus of the big
chiefs of the Cook County

organization, thoroughly secret, but
COMPLETE CANNERY OUTFITS FURNISHED,

Caeretpondtnce Solicited. . Foot of Foartk Street

other man alleged to be implicated in

the robbery of the First National

Bank of Monrovia, on the night of

December 14 last, has been arrested

attempts to bail out the boat, but
seeing that the water was gaining,
they shouted to the crews of two
other boats to come to their aid. The
rescue was quickly made, the two

more important politically, than any
conference of the powers which has

The lighthouse tender Heather left here. He is George Johns, a cigar i

dealer, who has a stand at the corner 8 COLUMBIA RIVER R. R.
been held in Chicago for years.

Hupkins was abandoned as a Sen-

atorial possibility, it is believed as a

result of the conference, a new can-

didate who has received no votes as

fishermen being taken on board the
other boats.

The rescued men had only a vague
idea as to what struck their boat, but
the men who came to their rescue de

NEW Y

Wood and Coal
If you want dry fir cordwood, in-

side fir, bark slab, or boxwood, ring
up Kelly, the Wood and Coal Dealer,
the man who keeps the prices down.
Coal at $7.00 per ton in your base-

ment or $6.00 at yard. Main 2191.

Barn, corner 12th and Duane.

out yesterday for Puget Sound and
will immeditely go under repairs
there- -

The steamer Olsen-Mahone- y was
one of the arriving vessels registered
here yesterday. She brought a small
bunch of freight for this port, and

discharged it at the Callender.

of 5th Street and Central Avenue.
The officers say that he was given
Martin's share of the money secured
in the robbery, for safe keeping. He
buried the money in a vacant lot near
the Arcade depot and yesterday led
the officers to the place and about

$4000 was dug up. Johns was locked

up for the night, being unable to put
up $5,000 bonds. In all about $12,000

has been recovered of the $29,700

clare that when the boat was hrown
into the air they saw a whale's flukes

emerge from the water beneath it.

yet in the Senatorial deadlock, was

tentatively considered for the toga,
and all but agreed upon. That man
is Roy A. West. It is not believed
the effort will be made to elect West
this week.

Represented in the secret conclave
which lrol;e cp just before midnight

Will sell cheap round trip excursion tickets to Denver May 17th,
July 1st and August 11th

On June and & 3rd, July 2nd & f3rd and August nth
and lath, very low round trip rates yill be made to St
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
and all eastern points,

Through Rail'ancJ Steamship tickets sold to aJIJIparts of
the world.

Por full particulars call or address

CI. B. JOHNSON, Qen'l Agent A. & C. R. R.
12th St, near Commarclal 8t ASTORIA, OREOON.

per

The Modern.
The best and most ton-sori-

parlor in the city is The
Modern. Perfect comfort and service
guaranteed to all. Excellent baths.

Morning Astorian, 60 cents

month, delivered by carrier. taken by the robbers.

During the spring every one would
be benefitted by taking Foley's Kid-

ney Remedy. It furnishes a needed
tonic to the kidneys after the extra
strain of winter, and it purifies the
blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
causing them to eliminate the impuri-
ties from it. Foley's Kidney Rem-

edy imparts new life and vigor.
Pleasant to take. Owl Drug Store, T.
F. Laurin.

were u'lcse Republicans stars of the
Prst magnitude: Governor Deneen,
Mayor Busse, Roy O. West, Post-

master Campbell, Congressman Lor-ime- r,

and John F. Devine.
Governor Deneen slipped into Chi-

cago just after dusk for the confer-

ence. Congressman Lorimer had

The very best board to be obtained
in the city is at "The Occident
Hotel." Rates very reasonable.CHEER UP !

NEWBERRY GOES TO EUROPE.
NEW YORK, March rmerTry our own mixture of coffee the

J. P. B. Fresh fruit and vegetables
Badollet & Co.. grocers. Phone Mai- - Secretary of the Navy Newberry,

been kept liere upon orders from

Springfield and he hurried from the
conference to catch a midnight train

Don't be blue, if you haven't much money. Come to us, as others do
who know where to trade. We charge only a reasonable profit, and

don't expect to "Get Rich Quick," but wish to satisfy you with Price
and Quality. Most merchants seem to think we are all having very
dull times, but we don't find it so bad, of course we can stand better

times, but are not kicking, maybe we are doing a little better busi

for the state capital to keep the dead

LET U8 TELL YOU ABOUT

Tungsten Electric Lamp
Greatest advance in lighting methods tinea the invention of incandescent

lamps.
EXAMPLE

32 C. P. Ordinary electric lamp t onsumet 110 watts per bow
32 CP. "Tungsten" electric lamp consumes 40 watts per bow

Saving . . ,.,,.. .' 70 warn er hor

The Proper Place.
lock intact until the programme toGo to the Occident Barber Shop if

with Mrs, Newberry and Miss New-

berry, sailed for Europe today and
will spend the summer in an automo-
bile tour through France, Germany
and Italy. Upon his return home in
the fall Mr. Newberry will resume
business in Detroit.

you are particular and desire first- - elect West had been explained to the
state members of the 1cgisladown

turc.
class service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
An expert bootblack and porter has

ness than others, but that only shows that our pricet are more rea
sonable than others, come and see. also been engaged.

We are selling our New Ginghams, the newest designs By nsing "Tungsten" lamps you can get 27S per cent Increase In light for,out for lZ54c the yard
Have you seen our NewSkirts? there are a few left 75c to $9

People past middle life usually have
some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which is naturally
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney
Remedy corrects urinary troubles,
stimulates the kidneys, and restores

rn tame cost or in otner word can have the same quantity of Illumination
for 35 per cent of the cost of lighting with ordinary electric lamps. JlCASTOR I A

lot Infants and Children.

fta Kind You Have Always Bon$t

Mr. F. G. Fritts, Oneonta, N.
writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foley's Orino
Laxative, and I think it is the best
remedy for constipation' and liver
trouble." Foley's Orino Laxative is
best for women and children, as it is
mild, pleasant and effective, and is a
splendid spring medicine, as it cleans-
es the system and clears the complex-
ion. Owl Drug Store, T. L. Laurin,

The Astoria Blectrlc CoWATERMAN'S COM'L
STREET

NINTH
STREET

strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
troubles by strengthening the kidneys
so they will strain out the uric acidtWs the.
that settles in the muscles and iointsglgbAture Subscribe to The Morning Astoriancausing rheumatism. Owl Drug Store,
1. l. Laurin.


